
NEW BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

A Wat Tint Comedy with a Tratfe Inter-
lude by Cyras Tevnitnd Brad,

DICTIONARY SENT TO BRIDES AND GROOMS

"ITarmaai Work," fcr Carlette Per-kl- as

Gllaaaa, la a Stady at taa
Ecaaeaile Processes at

Society.

"A Uttle Traitor to the South." a war-Ur- n

corned with a tragic Interlude, by
Cyrus Townsend Brady. This romance Is
oca, contrary to the uaua line of civil war
romances, In which the beautiful southern
girl does not enpouae the brave union sol-

dier, ' or the beautiful northern girl the
brave southern soldier. They were all
southern, all true to the south, and all
stayed so eicept Admiral Vernon, and he
does not count. There Is a peculiarly sad
"tragic Interlude" In this war-tim- e comedy.
and Its dramatic crlais Is moat Interesting--.

Fannie Olen, the "little traitor," was a
nurse In Charleston and cared for Rhell
Bempland and Major Harry Lacy, wounded
confederate soldiers. They both loved her.
That was eaay, but which she loved In re-
turn was the difficult question and one
which fate helped decide. Major Tracy,
through General Beauregard, was com-
manded to blow up a torpedo boat, which
meant almost certain death. Bempland Im-

plored to be allowed to go In his stead.
After much persuasion Major Tracy reluc-
tantly agreed, and then Immediately In-

formed Fannie what was In the wind. The
young lady did not deliberate long on what
to do or what the consequences would be.
She sent posthaste for Bempland and
planned with her servants to lock him up
until the hour on which the boat was to go
passed. Tracy went as flrat planned. It is
needless to say there was a great tragedy
and poor, brave Tracy never came back.
Of course. General Beauregard was furious.
Many exciting events follow, and finally
there is a pretty wedding in which the
"little traitor" and Rhell Bempland are
prominent figures. Published by the Mao- -
Millan company.

An odd use has been discovered for that
Jolly nt volume Qf humor entitled "The
Foolish Dictionary," by Gideon Wurds,
which the Robinson-Luc- e company has re-

cently Issued. As it contains some TOO

witty, satirical and eplgramatlcal deflnl
tlons of familiar English words, amusing
descriptions of the meaning of words per
talnlng to love and marriage are naturally
Included, and It is learned that In a num-
ber of cases "The Foolish Dictionary" has
been sent as a wedding present to June
brides and grooms with such words as
"Love," "Marriage," "Matrimony," "Wed-
ding," "Lover," and "Alimony" under-
scored. The definitions are: t

LOVE A man's Insane desire to become
a woman's meal ticket.

LOVER An ardent admirer who says
"Yea, dearest, I will shovel the snow off
the lake so we can go skating." And after
marriage remarks: "What? I shovel the
snow off the walk for you? Well, I should
say not. I'm no chore boy."

MATRIMONY A game for women, in
which the unmarried half are trying to
find a husband and the married half try-
ing not to be found1 out by one. Both
halves are eminently successful.

WEDDING A trade In which the bride
Is generally given away and the groom
Is often sold.

ALIMONY An expensive soothing syrup
Krencribed by the Judge

heart. (Old
money )

for a divorcee's
spelling, "allay

"Human Work," by Charlotte Perkins
Oilman, is a study of the economlo pro-
cesses of society. , The cause of a large
part of our human suffering Is explained,
and suggestions relating to certain simple,
swift and easy changes of mind by which
we may avoid suffering and promote our
growth and happiness are offered. The
author sayst "Mention some parent (act
.bout our social composition, show a

latlon, suggest a law and your alarmed
hearer cries; 'Oh, that is political economy.
I cannot understand that; it Is too dif-
ficult' ," It Is really a pity that such awe
should be felt In the contemplation of our
social processes; as though a man ware
afraid to learn anything about his digestion
on the ground that It was "physiology."
The author admits there may be fields of
sociological science quite beyond the av-
erage mind, and rightly left the learned
specialist, but believes there Is no reason
why we should not learn enough of the
nature and habits of society to Insure a
more profitable and pleasant life. She deals
With man as a worker, and holds that It
Is bis social instinct that urges him to
labor, and not his selfish desire for In-

dividual profit, at the expense of others,
as most modern sociologists believe. . The
price of thla book Is $1.80 net. Published
by McClure, Phillips & Co. ,

One of the breexlest of the light summer
fjev.ls Is Mrs. Florence Morse Klngsley
gory of the adventures that befell "The
lingular Miss Smith," published by the
Macmlllans. Mrs. Klngaley's wealthy
young heroine has a very amusing time in
trying to find out how working women
live, and Incidentally she meets a foundry-ma- n

engaged In a similar mission, un
raveling the mysteries and acquiring the
point of view of the American working-ma- n.

Miss Bmith about this time returns
to her proper sphers In life, being con-
fronted with another problem more en-
grossing than the servant qestlon.

"Strong Mac." by B. R. Crockett, author of
"The Raiders," "Joan of the Sword Hands,"
"Cinderella." etc., Illustrated by Maurice
Grleffenhagen.' Adora Grade, the dominie's
daughter. Is the heroine; Roy MoCulloch,
"Strong Mac," the hero; and Bandy Ewan,
the villain. In this story of love, adven-
ture, intrigue, final rewsrd and retribution.
"Dsid the Dell," "brawley weel used to
doin' without a bite," Is a weird, uncanny
creature, who now and then appears and
gives the story a touch of gruesomenesa.
The price of the book is .W. Published
by Dodd, Mead Co.

"Cadots of Gascon y," two stories of old
France by Burton E. Stevenson, and illus-
trated ty Anna Whelen Betta. The first
story, "Marsan," a romance of the Midi,
opens with a clash of swords that would
please the most ardent admirer of adven-
ture. Of course there Is a beautiful girl,
Claire, and soldiers and castles, and ro- -

Saleof
Ladle'
Oxford
TIM WrUvpc-sTONg'j-g ,.7
BIG SALE OF LADIES' BELTS

25c and 50c Belts at 5c and 10c
Manufacturer's excess stock ladies' new style belts, fa-

mous Duchesse, Perfection and Form Fitting Belts, in

?The

navy blue leather, patent leather, tan, brown, red and
erav also black and white FZ3 i
Velvet Belts. Steel Beading . LTf7
and Polka Dot Black Silk
Belts, worth 25o and 50o, atVww
Handkerchief Sale 5c and 10c

SwIps embroidered hemstitched linen and pillow top
Handkerchiefs all newest and prettiest styles all
widths hemstitching many
styles pillow top Handke-
rchiefsworth up 35o each

Sale of Sun Bonnets at 10c
Plain and fancy colored Sun Bonnets for

ladies, misses and children, made with
fancy ruffles chambrays, ginghams
percales, etc. worth up 35c each

Picture Specials ,n

"Young Mother" Pictures New
lot la gilt frames-wo- rth.

7 60 tomorrow
at eaoh

Florentine pattern gold plated
Cabinet Photo Frames, A r

regular tl kind, HtZlC
at.
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at
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in box
per
box,
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NOTIONS
Our Department is always

brimming with bargains.
Everything fresh and new. The
prices we tomorrow are very
special.

Large and
Rubber Pins-pl- ain

and crimfied each....

Chinese
Ironing Wax
with ,

handle
at
eaoh ... Ic

J. L. & SONS,

mance of a sort that keeps one wide awake.
The second story. "A Child of the Night,"
is no less Interesting and romantic Those
who love adventure and romance, pretty
and captivating women and dashing heroes
will enjoy this book. J. B. Llpplncott, pub
lishers.

"Under the Sun, or the Passing of the
Incas," a story of old Peru, by Charles W.
Buck, formerly States minister to
Peru. The frontispiece is "The Funeral of
the Last Inca," from a painting by Mon-ter- o.

The story is told and the
hook contains also a very complete appen-
dix and glossary explanatory of the text.
The author says: "To gain in realism the
story Is given In the form of a translation
of an old manuscript which. It Is assumed,
was written by the daughter of Hutlmlna,
the heroine of thla story, who was
the favorite child of the great Huayna
Capac, the last of the real Incas. The
story represents Hutlmlna as one of ths
moat women of her day, who added
to all the native learning of her time an
education in Spanish! and it assumed that
her daughter, who is . supposed to have

the manuscript, was qualified to do
so, especially by a knowledge gained direct
from thoae who knew the of the
Sun In their culminated glory, and who
lived through the soenes that involved their
overthrow." Sheltman A Co., Louisville,
Ky., publishers.

Above books at lowest retail prices.
Matthews, 122 8outh Fifteenth street .
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is supposed to be the largest Diamond i

ever found. In its state it
weighed 971 carats, or about 7VA os.,
and is valued at $1,000,000.00. A mon.
sler at a monstrous price, but who i
would wear iit we nave tnose you
would wear at a price ao renaunnhlei
(hat va niT.. ..nr. mill! cn tr .. fin nu.a

W tenths of amount paid at any time
wumn VMir. i sit us ft now thnm

I
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BARK ALOW BROS.
Tel. kWi4. ' 1L Faxataao St

Mrs. J. Benson
.i

Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.

Handsome and Parasols and Bun Umbrellas,
Black and Black and White rare sols, from $1.10 up to $5.00.

Fancy Parasols for children, misses and ladles in a
great variety,

Good wearing Sun Umbrellas from f 1.00 up.
Colored Bilk Umbrella from $1.50 up.

. iWe have a great variety of Black Bun Umbrellaa with borders all
the pew and pretty styles In handles.

If you wish maids', purses' or waitresses' aprons, sea what wa are showing.
JFaltreaaee White Bowa for the hair, 12o and X&e. .. ' i

Low

Frames fitted with for
two cabinet f.
worth 25c each, at
OACh eeeseee

Passe hundreds of sub
jects the regular
ten-ce- nt kind at
each. ,
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Towel
and

Racks
at

7T

5c

Ladles' Skirt
Coat

Hangers
adjusted

Rings

Stylish

I9c

,5c

BRANDEIS BOSTON STORE

7c
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Decollete
Footwear

There never has been such a
handsome line of Y omen's low
cut shoes shown In this olty ss
the line we are showing this
season.

Court Ties, Oxford Ties,
Blucher Ties, In all the smart
styles and new shapes and all
the new leathers Patent Colt,
Patent Kid, Black Russia and
Tan Russia Calf.

They are better than others in
style, fit and finish, and cost no
more

$2.50, $-30-
0, $3.50

be
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GOOD JEWELRY
Is like a coat of arms. ' It fixes the
standing of its possessor. It is ths
only thing you buy to wear that does
not wear out. It Is a most suitable
wedding gift because of Its perma-
nence. Its beauty and lutrlnsto worth.
A perpetual panorama of prettiness.
You are welcome to look without
buying.

Brown fi Borsheinv
JEWELERS. 121 a UTH 8T.

ITS TEN CENTS
What To Ext ctB'!
trUaa to brigtttM your iKMrt tuu-men-

roll of navel urseiil taais ssr
entartaminc.

I" " BMMia Bn- -I n ,
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MADE BY EXPERT W1NB CROWERS
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OMAHA Wednesday we expect showers and warmer weather.
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BATHING SUITS
Jnst opened two cages of ladies',. misses' and children's

bathing suits, In flannel and mohair, colors navy and black,
'plain and trimmed.

CHILDREN'S BATHING . OArud from

MISSES' BATHING SUITS,
up from

LADIES' BATHING SUITS,
up from

LADIES' LAWN DRESSING SACKS' neat patterns, ISlr-faa- t
colors, at. UJW

Ladles you should Inspect our stock
from Japan. .

?

of long Klmonas,

2,500 yards Oiinetal, net tops and Normandy Valenciennes edges, in white.
cream end wimns irom z 10 incnes, values up to a 1C-- .
yard. Wednesday, yard...

EMBROIDERIES SO pieces fine Swiss embroideries,
widths up to 10 Inches, values up to 30c a yard,
Wednesday, at, yard

good washable

Have you seen the "Kay Brand'.' Sanitary Napkins on sale at our
Corset Department? '

LADIES'I'
spliced

TAN HOSIERT, warranted fast and stainless, plain lisle Bn
sole, up to 86c, at, pair ...aaCJW

Fine gause lisle, value 60c, IGtriat, pair OOb
Dainty pattern, fine lace Hale, value fiSo,
at, pair ; . .

1 CASE CHILDS' AND MISSES LACE HOSIERT, spliced sole,
sizes from 6 to 8V, value up to 2So. Our price for Wednesday,
pair, 19o and

Grocery
Leaders in the Grocery Business.

Best goods largest varieties lowest
prices.

JtOo worth "& ft H. Green
Trading buunps wun
Wiggle-- lOrSUck .........

11.00 worth S. ft H."
ureen Trading euunpi
with S pkgs. IncUneeda Biscuits

.CO worth a 4 H."
Green Trading Stamps
with pound New York
Full Cream Otic1
Cheese aSUW

$2.00 worth "S. & H."
Green Trading Stamps

' with each pound pack-?a- ge

Tea Sift-- 1
ings

60o worth "8. ft H." Green
.Trading Stamps with

J each package IOC

$1.00 worth S. ft H.-
Green Trading Stamps
with s. cottie' assorted Extract

0c Worth "S. A H." GreenStamps with lb.pkg. Capl- -
' tol Baking
Soda DC

Candy Dept. Wednesday Special
Kaishmallowt (bper pound IOC

tttgh'Orad
TtmTltmr

MmcKlmm. td

The
Smith

Co.
sod Ssa.

S2Z

fJ H.

n

BUTTS,

18c

Trading
Bennett's

through

n3cr?

short direct

LACES

values

lUp

Wednesday's .

Sale.
300 pairs of la-

dies' nice, cool
linen f o r d
ties, wor
-- our

. .

50

79c i111
And $2 in 'S. & H. ' Green
Tradiug Stamps.

350 pairs men's
and can-
vas shoes with
good lea t e r
soles B fworth 81 nC
And $2 in 'S. & IL
Trading Stamps.
90 pairs of la-

dies' ties and
imitation Julia
Marlow gore front
oxfords fiO
worth 12.60- -I
our price...

kwaBM4

8
with $5 in 'S. & H.' Green
Trading Stamps.

Green Trading Stamps Every Time.
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cost of a typewriter is not
merely the You must

consider the quality and amount of
work it does ; the time

it saves or and, how well it wears. The
lowest-pri-ce machine may be mighty expensive in
the end, while a higher-pric- e one may pay divi-

dends. A little investigation will show that

The. .'

:

Smitli Premier
The World' Best Typewriter

is the most economical writing ever made.'
It not only does the best and speediest. work, but it
continues it without repairs breakdowns
far longer than any other make of writing machine,

Write to-d-ay ear little book which explain, why

Juppll:

Prexnlasr
Typewriter
Cer. I7tk Paraaas

OMAHA.

and

ecru,
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price.

doesn't
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doing

tempts ihe appetite
refreshed you
and throuclh
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Hugo F. Plls. 1334 Doulna at, Omaha, Phone IMS.
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Mea's, Boys' and
Children's

Straw Hats,
Worth up to 75c,
at 10c. 15c ft 25c ' TUB HKMAIIUK STORE.

and

Strsw

June Clearing Sale of Shoes

1-
;

from the
by

finest season
to

-
Juicy California fror " w

ru,r lh

week.

price.

sll

Men's. Boys'

up to 75c,"l
15c ft 25c I

OXFORDS SLIPPERS
BELP AND THE CHILDREN AL-
MOST HALF THE REGULAR PRICES.

slippers.
79c

Women's CEO W-0- Cmfords
at

Brooks Bros. $3.00 and 13.50 Oxfords. Tlci
Kid and Patentat

$2.50 and U00 Oxfords
samples at

Women's Colt and Taa Calf 1 fnat 1. VU
S3.S0 Colt Bala, monkey skin

top, Ooodyeax welt,

ULTRA and G
for women, STETSON,

, CR08SETT JOHN MITCHELL shoos
for men.

Does your feet bother you this aot
weather? a GROVEIl shoe. Fits

a easy as a stocking on
feet.

SEE OUR 1STH WINDOW.

Youths' Long Pants Suits $5.00 and $7.5
They have a snappy style to them that pleases the bov. aw

excellence of workmanship and fabric that insures good service,
and the price is exceptionally low. They come in single doa-
ble breasted styles, in brown gray mixtures, neat stripes and
overplaids, in serges, cheviots, Thibets, unfinished worsteds, etc
Well tailored, stylish suits worth $7.50 to f12.50

Our Clearing Price $5.00 and $7.50
.rSn't,aH our ,,n of HART, SHAFFNER ft MARXHAND CLOTHING the best ready-to-we- ar cloth-ing produced. Suits range in price from to IX. 00.

Great Clearing Sate Boys' and
Youths' Suits

Our youths' children's clothing department Is moat
In the city our prices the lowest. The boy canbe and styllahly clothed at very small expense iftheir suits at Hayden's.

As Specials for Wednesday Boys'
Knee Pants Suits $1.95

Sailor blouse, double breasted, Norfolk and Oirwplece styles,handsome brown and gray mixtures, fancy mixtures and plain
colors. In casslmeres, tweeds, cheviots and Worsteds. Stylish,
well made suits with rood lining and trimmings, in ail ag.a
worth from $2 60 to tL&Q. Our Clearing Sale t6Prtce '3

rw
The firtat Pintannlf Sale fn ho rnnlmna

All Day Wednesday
We received this beautiful fruit direct

pineapple plantations in Florida
can guarantee its being perfectly

not belnK handled several times
brokers, etc
The quality of these pineapples Is the

that has been shipped
and we sell de
l.clous fruit Wednesday, 7iC

"LONS!''LONsii
Large, juicy California Seedless JOfi

lemons xor
Large, sweet O- -.

oranges
Fancy Hallowe'en Dates Kn

at
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AT
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and

and
and

Calf.

Men's

Oxfords,
Men's

for the ROVER
shoes and the

and

Wear
like glove you

STREET

$10.00

and the
and

well you buy

and
fresh.

this
will this

Fancy white Clover

hats,

TOUR.

Mlases,

Juliets,

Blucher

Ageflts

and
and

continue

Fancy California White Figs R-p- er
package..

BUTTER!!
We have received from one of the largest

dairies In the state U0 tubs of 10 lbs. and
10 lbs. each of the finest dairy buttsi
made, 'equal in flavor to any creamery,
which we will place on sale tomorrow
Butter Dept-rOO-pou- J QQ

tUDS

HAYDEW BIROS.
Dear to the Heart

One tub to a

of woman Is the diamond she wears. .
,.

It lm emblemaSIa of DUrltr and there

I
I

In

fore ought to be flawlees. In e ectlng a come
to us where you will be protected both In quality and

lit m AND DOUGLAS 3TS. OMAHA.MEB.

8COFIELD'8 CA8M COUPON

10c,

THIS IS SUIOWEY- -

...2.93

1

GOOD AT OUR STORE E3VHJRT DAY THIS WEEK-JU-NE 30 TO IN--

This Coupoi Taken As Cash
OK PAYMENT FOR GOODS BOUGHT THIS WEEK A3 FOLLOWS!

BE toward paying for any Wash Waist, Dress
saOC WQa U tng Bacque or Wrapper.
CHn toward paying for any Silk Waist, Chain
OUC VaS 11 Dressing Bacque, Sateen or Bilk Petticoat.
S P.aU toward paying for any Dress Bkirt, Jacket,
4I WaHIl . cravenette or Bilk Coat.

Ct PacU toward paying for any
Bult in our house.

CE pi, toward paying for any Dress Bkirt
ipiJ VH9I1 priced at $1.00 or more.

THIS COUPON APPLIES ONLY ON CASH PURCHASES.
.,. h nr.n n.it ni it nxrafiiUv. if vou need nothing in our line

give it to a friend who does. It's the same as money to those who trade with
us this

0. K. Scofleld Cloak and Suit Company,
IS 10 Douglas street

customer.

SGOFIELD'S CASH COUPON SSSSSS31S&

20 Per Cent Discount
on Every Suit Case and Grip

in our regular etock. Not a Job lot, but all high
grade good a, made ot Dest material oy saiusa worn-me- n.

Telephone 10a8.

LUiATRmJKFACTORY--rAlins

mT Your

Summer Vacation
May be most agreeably spent at the cool sum

mer resorts and fishing grounds reached by

The North-Weste- rn Line
Excellent fast train service to the Black Hills, the Iowa. Min
nesota and Wisconsin Lke Resorts and scores of other pleas- -
urs (rounds via the Chicago 4 Norts-Weiter- n Railway.

Two trains dally to St. Paul, Minneapolis and Duluth,
giving ready access to Lake Mlnnetonka, White Bear Lake
and other Northern Summer Resorts.

Potent

Patent

Honey

diamond

Mvs fast dally trains to Chicago make connection
lines east.

AND

with

Special low rates during the summer,
.Tickets and full Information on application.

TMut Officii MOI-t- 0 rrata II
UMi, III.

J

Children's

Worth

..59c
..98c

1.98
1.69

TAILORED

complete

vOSH

I2i
BUTTERI

J


